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#OTalk @OTalk_
Its 8pm that means its #OTalk time. Tonight's topic - It's @OT_rach on @OTalk_ account support tonight. Say hello, let us know you're here tonight.
https://t.co/IxLvF7esW6

#OTalk @OTalk_
#OTalk Engagement Guidance 1 - To see the conversation, Click on the HASHTAG, it will take you to a page of just tweets including #OTalk. Click LATEST to view the
chat in real time, you will need to refresh this page often. https://t.co/eW87YTkuNF

Hello my name is Jim @OT_Jim
@OTalk_ @OT_rach #OTalk normal service has resumed! Here and keen to engage

Hello my name is Jim @OT_Jim
RT @OTalk_: #OTalk Engagement Guidance 1 - To see the conversation, Click on the HASHTAG, it will take you to a page of just tweets includ…

#HelloMyNameIs Sadie @ot_sadie
@OTalk_ @OT_rach Hello !  #OTalk https://t.co/CMXYUNNBfL

Matt Finch @DrMattFinch
@OTalk_ @smileyfacehalo Really excited to see that tonight's #OTalk includes the future of social prescribing - 1 of the reasons @mmolineux & I are interested in
scenario planning for OT: exploring what models, what non-clinical services may prove relevant in different futures

#OTalk @OTalk_
#OTalk Engagement Guidance 2 - To reply to a questions, simply CLICK reply, type what you want to say in under 280 characters making sure you included #OTalk
your tweet. https://t.co/9ikRmKBNcp

Hello my name is Jim @OT_Jim
RT @DrMattFinch: @OTalk_ @smileyfacehalo Really excited to see that tonight's #OTalk includes the future of social prescribing - 1 of the r…

Helen OTUK @Helen_OTUK
@OTalk_ @OT_rach Good evening #OTalk

Helen OTUK @Helen_OTUK
@OTalk_ @OT_rach Good evening #OTalk

OT Sophie @OTSophie
Wooop a topic very relevant to my role! #OTalk

Anya de Iongh @anyadei
@OTalk_ @OT_rach Hoping the WiFi holds out enough for this! Apologies in advance if I disappear... #Otalk

#OTalk @OTalk_
#OTalk Engagement Guidance 3 - ‘Don’t forget to include the #OTalk hashtag in ALL your tweets/replies.’ That way everyone can see them, and they will appear in the
transcript. https://t.co/SnKk3CXHMk

Jess @JessOT5
@OTalk_ @OT_rach I'm here! #OTalk

#OTalk Transcript
Healthcare social media transcript of the #OTalk  hashtag.

Tue, February 8th 2022, 8:00PM  – Thu, February 10th 2022, 10:15PM  (Europe/London).

See #OTalk Influencers/Analytics.
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Jess @JessOT5
@OTalk_ I'm terrible for forgetting! #OTalk

#OTalk @OTalk_
Those hashtags @smileyfacehalo in every tweet you post in the next hour!!! You don’t want the naughty step do you " #otalk https://t.co/zO305p1P9Z

#OTalk @OTalk_
#OTalk Engagement Guidance 4 - Lastly your codes of practice apply online as they do in practice. Be Polite, Respectful, Share, Listen, Learn & enjoy.
https://t.co/yQUdDQWYAu

#OTalk @OTalk_
#OTalk Engagement Guidance 5 - There is only 1 T in the hashtag its pronounced O Talk as id Occupation Talk - OTalk - a place to talk occupation
https://t.co/5yyaOsTqhJ

Hello my name is Jim @OT_Jim
Top tip is to start the reply with #OTalk so you don’t forget it and end up on @OT_rach naughty step!

#OTalk @OTalk_
And a hashtag #otalk!

Sam Pywell @smileyfacehalo
@OTalk_ #  #otalk

Kirsty Stanley Occupation4Life $  @Occ4LifeLtd
RT @DrMattFinch: @OTalk_ @smileyfacehalo Really excited to see that tonight's #OTalk includes the future of social prescribing - 1 of the r…

#OTalk @OTalk_
With that out of the way. We hand over to @smileyfacehalo to start us off with the first question. #OTalk https://t.co/9p8dql648a

Helen OTUK @Helen_OTUK
Not yet #OTalk %

Sam Pywell @smileyfacehalo
@OTalk_ Hi everyone! Q1 How could (and have) occupational therapists contribute to the social prescribing arena? #OTalk

Matt Finch @DrMattFinch
@smileyfacehalo @OTalk_ @mmolineux Would love that! I might have to dip in & out of the hashtag while cooking & serving dinner (had forgotten I was on duty & ) but,
having read your blog, definitely will catch up on the #OTalk tweets & would be fab to chat

Chantelle Martin ' T @chaniedavies
@OTalk_ @smileyfacehalo #OTalk liking the visuals (

MS7 @Manoj29634855
@OTalk_ @OT_rach #OTalk hi everyone, 1st time on this

Abi @Abi21643842
@OTalk_ @smileyfacehalo Social prescribing is a role emerging area with the GP surgeries, we play a vital area in assessment and signposting, referral for community
link workers and engaging with voluntary and community sectors #OTalk

#OTalk @OTalk_
Absolutely #OTalk - would hold stars help for those who remember in every tweet? https://t.co/s6LTBeLQUD

Hello my name is Jim @OT_Jim
@smileyfacehalo @OTalk_ #OTalk the flippant answer is we created an entire professional body 90 years before term was coined?

Sally G - OT @Sallysmustang
@OTalk_ @OT_rach Occupational Therapy AHP social prescribing student champion at your service! #OTalk Looking forward to tonights conversation
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DisruptOT @DisruptOT
RT @OT_rach: Who is joining #otalk tonight? I’ll be on support see you @ 8pm https://t.co/fiGbDqUUZ2

Sam Pywell @smileyfacehalo
@Abi21643842 @OTalk_ are you in a first contact role, specifically social prescriber role, on placement or other? #OTalk

Sam Pywell @smileyfacehalo
@Manoj29634855 @OTalk_ @OT_rach hello! #otalk

#OTalk @OTalk_
@Manoj29634855 @OT_rach Welcome here to help if you get lost, you will find it goes fast, you don’t need to see it all, focus on the questions coming from
@smileyfacehalo tonight and then @OTalk_ for support. And never forget the hashtag #OTalk

Hello my name is Jim @OT_Jim
@smileyfacehalo @OTalk_ #OTalk however the serious answer is that we need to use our specialist and specific skill sets to push and support social prescribing out of
being another buzz word and into everyday practice

Claire Nesham @NeshamClaire
@smileyfacehalo @OTalk_ #otalk sign post to mens sheds, citizens advice, paths for all walking groups...?

Sam Pywell @smileyfacehalo
@OT_Jim @OTalk_ Theres a big history to social prescribing, not just involving our profession. my reaction too until i found out more about it #otalk
https://t.co/0y5KjPyyot

MS7 @Manoj29634855
@OTalk_ @OT_rach #OTalk hi all, sorry to be soo blunt, is there a link or anything for todays talk?? Or is it just chat on here with everyone based on the topic? Thanks

#OTalk @OTalk_
Don’t forget those #OTalk hashtags a few of you are on my naughty step already. https://t.co/mX9DXMoR2G

Sam Pywell @smileyfacehalo
@Sallysmustang @OTalk_ @OT_rach AWESOME so fantastic to see you here - can you tell everyone a little bit about the SPSC scheme and what you do thanks
#OTalk

#OTalk @OTalk_
Question 1 #OTALK https://t.co/CqX2X81aOL

Chantelle Martin ' T @chaniedavies
@smileyfacehalo @OTalk_ #OTalk got a fabulous 2 years out of it so far, career satisfaction, occupational conversations, development of leadership, managing splw, and
educating splw in meaningful activity, enhancing splw concersations, training nationally and focussing on what is best for pt

Hello my name is Jim @OT_Jim
@smileyfacehalo @OTalk_ #OTalk I was in the same position until I did some research, hence the two part answer ;)

Sam Pywell @smileyfacehalo
@Manoj29634855 @OTalk_ @OT_rach everyone is chatting, there will be a transcript avaliable after. OTalk has a website too see https://t.co/zL4LJJHot9 #OTalk

Jess @JessOT5
@smileyfacehalo @OTalk_ Forgot the hashtag. #OTalk ! I'm definitely on the naughty step today )

Anya de Iongh @anyadei
@smileyfacehalo @OTalk_ Many ways helpfully set out in the @R_S_P_H framework for AHPs... but one in particular for OT students as AHP @SP_champScheme
student champions! *  #Otalk

Helen OTUK @Helen_OTUK
@Manoj29634855 @OTalk_ @OT_rach #OTalk is a twitter chat, the blog with intro and questions is posted a week ahead, here is this evenings blog
https://t.co/lqVnfGWfdb
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Sam Pywell @smileyfacehalo
@chaniedavies @OTalk_ can you expand a little? #OTalk

#OTalk @OTalk_
Tut #otalk

Hello my name is Jim @OT_Jim
@JessOT5 @smileyfacehalo @OTalk_ #OTalk it’s ok all the cool people are on the step. ;)

#HelloMyNameIs Sadie @ot_sadie
@smileyfacehalo @OTalk_ Occupational engagement and re-engagement are already a part of our role, for most of us social prescribing is already what we do 

Sam Pywell @smileyfacehalo
@OT_Jim @OTalk_ can you expand a little please #OTalk

#OTalk @OTalk_
RT @Helen_OTUK: @Manoj29634855 @OTalk_ @OT_rach #OTalk is a twitter chat, the blog with intro and questions is posted a week ahead, here is…

#OTalk @OTalk_
RT @anyadei: @smileyfacehalo @OTalk_ Many ways helpfully set out in the @R_S_P_H framework for AHPs... but one in particular for OT student…

Anya de Iongh @anyadei
@smileyfacehalo @OTalk_ To provide occupational analysis to ensure what is ‘prescribed’ is accessible! #otalk @chaniedavies had a great cat knitting cartoon illustrating
this!

Jayne Brown @jaynethill
@smileyfacehalo @OTalk_ I worked quite closely with social prescribers during covid times.. they referred to me for rehab if they identified people, I referred to them for
links to activities/ befriending etc. #otalk

Abi @Abi21643842
@smileyfacehalo @OTalk_ First contact mental health practitioner, we do the assessments and form a care plan. Lots of signposting to community services. Lots of
promotion of CBT, or OT focused self help eg. Values or Activity Scheduling #OTalk

MS7 @Manoj29634855
@OTalk_ @OT_rach #OTalk Ahh ok I'm just following and reading others , feel lost already +  ok ill get used to it.. there is always a first time for everything I guess! Just
persevere with me guys..

Chantelle Martin ' T @chaniedavies
@smileyfacehalo @OTalk_ #otalk Ultimately working on what matters to you. service development opportunity bringing in professional knowledge base. Community
connections beyond service constraints, working in an innovative way in primary care. Providing the missing layer for splw of what they don't know

Anya de Iongh @anyadei
@Sallysmustang @OTalk_ @OT_rach Great to see you on here! !  #OTalk

Sam Pywell @smileyfacehalo
@jaynethill @OTalk_ wow so you have experience of receiving referals from social prescribers and referring to SPLW! Sounds like great team working #OTalk

Ros French @RosFrench1
@smileyfacehalo @OTalk_ #OTalk service development, supervision, focus on what matters to the person - meaningful conversations and focus on occupation what a
person wants, needs and has to do in daily life

Helen OTUK @Helen_OTUK
@anyadei @smileyfacehalo @OTalk_ @chaniedavies cats and knitting... I am in! #OTalk

Katie Moffat @Katie_Moffat
@smileyfacehalo @OTalk_ While prescribing activity and social groups may be new to some professions, the value of activity and occupation is core to us, we are
excited and passionate about it. We can do so much with this enthusiasm in supporting other professions to learn and explore. #OTalk

Rebecca H @OT_rebeccajade
@smileyfacehalo @OTalk_ #OTalk collaboration with outside agencies and charities, sharing good practice and sign posting.

Hello my name is Jim @OT_Jim
@smileyfacehalo @OTalk_ #OTalk sure I took it as red that social prescribing was another attempt to reinvent the wheel and move resources out of OT and place them in
PCN, similar to how some activity coordinators have replaced OTAs, so I did some digging to find out more
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Samantha Tavender @SamOTantha
Late to #OTalk tonight. Today has not been a day of occupational balance so only just now cooking dinner but looking forward to catching up.

Helen OTUK @Helen_OTUK
@Manoj29634855 @OTalk_ @OT_rach Here is a handy guide with a super new video edition too! #OTalk

Sam Pywell @smileyfacehalo
@Abi21643842 @OTalk_ Would you say you are a social prescriber, or use a social prescribing approach? #otalk

Sally G - OT @Sallysmustang
@smileyfacehalo @OTalk_ @OT_rach I'm 3rd Yr OT working in collaboration with pre-reg masters students and radiographers @SalfordUni. We're the 1st cohort of
student social prescribing champions and our aim is to spread the word and educate our peers and local service providers about the benefits of SP! #OTalk

Helen OTUK @Helen_OTUK
@Manoj29634855 @OTalk_ @OT_rach Helps is I remember the link https://t.co/FDRl9wUhSc #OTalk

Sam Pywell @smileyfacehalo
@Sallysmustang @OTalk_ @OT_rach @SalfordUni WOW!!!! #OTalk

Chantelle Martin ' T @chaniedavies
@smileyfacehalo @OTalk_ #OTalk being part of changing culture, implementing true personalised care and shared decision making. Shifting from "doing to" to "working
with". Helping new role know their boundaries amongst high expectations of themselves and referrers

Sam Pywell @smileyfacehalo
@OT_Jim @OTalk_ what did you find? #otalk

Katie Moffat @Katie_Moffat
@Sallysmustang @smileyfacehalo @OTalk_ @OT_rach @SalfordUni hello! Fellow champion here! !  #OTalk

Anya de Iongh @anyadei
@Helen_OTUK @smileyfacehalo @OTalk_ @chaniedavies @chaniedavies hopefully will still have it... sorry on my phone so can’t find it! #otalk

Jayne Brown @jaynethill
@smileyfacehalo @OTalk_ Yes it was a pilot with voluntary services and social prescribers so they could ring if they were worried about people… no paper referral! 
changed direction some what now but those links are still there. We try to think about social prescribing early #otalk

Sam Pywell @smileyfacehalo
@Katie_Moffat @OTalk_ Love it, potential to collaborate for the benefit of the individuals we work with #otalk

#OTalk @OTalk_
@Bethany_Meado92 @smileyfacehalo Hi Bethany you need to use the hashtag #OTalk NOT the at @OTalk_ it’s the hashtag that connects the tweets. Also it’s Rachel
here nice to see you!

#OTalk @OTalk_
#otalk

Sam Pywell @smileyfacehalo
@Katie_Moffat @Sallysmustang @OTalk_ @OT_rach @SalfordUni wow hello! can you say a little from your perspective #otalk

Anya de Iongh @anyadei
@Katie_Moffat @Sallysmustang @smileyfacehalo @OTalk_ @OT_rach @SalfordUni , brilliant to see you here too! #OTalk

Sam Pywell @smileyfacehalo
#otalk Q2 Where could occupational therapists go on placement re: social prescribing?

Abi @Abi21643842
@smileyfacehalo @OTalk_ Through occupational assessment and recommendations eg. Gyms, health classes, execise, spas, complementary therapies, community
centres or self-help groups #OTalk

Sam Pywell @smileyfacehalo
@OTalk_ superb answer #otalk

Chantelle Martin ' T @chaniedavies
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@anyadei @Helen_OTUK @smileyfacehalo @OTalk_ #OTalk https://t.co/e4KElO7VWr

Jess @JessOT5
@Bethany_Meado92 @smileyfacehalo @OTalk_ #OTalk the social prescribing role is so incredibly different according to each PCN that I feel a key role of OTs may be to
establish that consistency of service that Social Prescribers have been trying to get?

Chantelle Martin ' T @chaniedavies
@anyadei @Helen_OTUK @smileyfacehalo @OTalk_ #OTalk and @HannahtheOT https://t.co/jqpE4pz2Hh

Jayne Brown @jaynethill
@smileyfacehalo @OTalk_ At point of initial assessment and refer on… if we are working on increasing mobility or ear of falling….they can be helping with goals of
where people may go to after rehab. My only issue is I’d actually like them to be in our team but they sit with GP’s #OTalk

Hello my name is Jim @OT_Jim
@smileyfacehalo @OTalk_ #OTalk I found there are a great many OT’s already stepping up and into the jobs created around social prescribing, like @chaniedavies
that it wasn’t the carrot leading to even less clinical acknowledgments by the MDT, but it was the way https://t.co/SbTdsD5FgC

Jess @JessOT5
@Bethany_Meado92 @smileyfacehalo @OTalk_ #OTalk our social prescribing service was anything but prescribing. Was all about overcoming barriers, looking at wider
socioeconomic factors etc.

Jayne Brown @jaynethill
@smileyfacehalo @OTalk_ Fear nor ear % % % #OTalk

OT Sophie @OTSophie
@smileyfacehalo @OTalk_ Helping bridge the gap to social prescribing by supporting people who may be too complex or “not ready” #OTalk

Anya de Iongh @anyadei
@smileyfacehalo Arguably it should be integrated into many placements! On a community placement, I had a mini task to get the details of all local SPLWs to share with
the team so they could both consult the SPLW for details re community groups and refer patients if needed #otalk

Katie Moffat @Katie_Moffat
@smileyfacehalo @Sallysmustang @OTalk_ @OT_rach @SalfordUni I first learned about social prescribing from an #OTalk about 2 years ago! Since then I've been
interested in the crossover, particularly when I've been on 3rd sector placements! While there's some debate in terminology i think theres so much potential for truly
holistic work.

MS7 @Manoj29634855
#OTalk I'm totally lost in this.. i posted a twitt earlier, now can't see it lol, just says it's my 1st time n just to persevere, there is always a first time for everything!

Sam Pywell @smileyfacehalo
@JessOT5 @Bethany_Meado92 @OTalk_ #otalk occupational therapists are fab in that they can "promote, grow and develop social prescribing" we are awesome but
need to work alongside and with other professions for this to occur. Is any service provision across health and social care consistent?.....

OT Sophie @OTSophie
@smileyfacehalo @OTalk_ Supervising link workers, joint working, referrals to link workers and referrals from link workers. Working together on health inequalities
#OTalk

#OTalk @OTalk_
That hashtag again #otalk you tweets will not get in the transcript if you don’t use the hashtag. " & -

#HelloMyNameIs Sadie @ot_sadie
@smileyfacehalo @age_uk have community information networks in my area e.g. social prescribers, so perhaps these could be offered as long arm placements if no OT
in primary care #OTalk

OT Sophie @OTSophie
@JessOT5 @Bethany_Meado92 @smileyfacehalo @OTalk_ I think this just summarises pcns everywhere though - inconsistent! #OTalk

Ros French @RosFrench1
@anyadei @smileyfacehalo #OTalk I agree social prescribing could arguably included into a variety of placement settings with the right support and awareness

Sally G - OT @Sallysmustang
@Katie_Moffat @smileyfacehalo @OTalk_ @OT_rach @SalfordUni Great to be among friends @Katie_Moffat . We are launching our event in #SocialPrescribingDay
What are you planning to do with your group? #OTalk

Sam Pywell @smileyfacehalo
@Katie_Moffat @Sallysmustang @OTalk_ @OT_rach @SalfordUni https://t.co/968y18nGeR #otalk
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Hello my name is Jim @OT_Jim
@smileyfacehalo #OTalk great question! The joys of a role emerging or contemporary placement gives students so much scope to explore and experience social
prescribing, I almost wish it was the new standard “one acute, one community, and one social prescribing”

Samantha Tavender @SamOTantha
@chaniedavies @anyadei @Helen_OTUK @smileyfacehalo @OTalk_ Always love to see a @makedaisychains original #OTalk

#OTalk @OTalk_
Question 2 #OTalk https://t.co/jtvnfpLLIJ

Sam Pywell @smileyfacehalo
@Sallysmustang @Katie_Moffat @OTalk_ @OT_rach @SalfordUni oooh Social Prescribing day is 10th March 2022, with the whole week being social prescribing
week!!! #otalk

Jayne Brown @jaynethill
@anyadei @smileyfacehalo Good idea…. I need to follow that up with our SP #OTalk

Rebecca H @OT_rebeccajade
@smileyfacehalo #OTalk Role emerging placements can be good for this. I did mine at a charity supporting vulnerable adults which really felt like social prescribing, I
loved it . /

Katie Moffat @Katie_Moffat
@smileyfacehalo @OTalk_ Exactly! And from what I've experienced on placement, there is a want to work with clients beyond the needs for discharge/ referral to
different service. Incorporating social prescribing in all practice can make sure this happens. BUT I would say needs more understanding. #OTalk

Melissa chieza @melissa_chieza
@OTalk_ @OT_rach Evening all sorry for the late arrival . #OTalk

Abi @Abi21643842
@smileyfacehalo Role emerging students could take this role in many fields. What about OTs within substance use, housing, hostels and homelessness #OTalk

OT Sophie @OTSophie
@jaynethill @smileyfacehalo @OTalk_ There’s a good reason why they shouldn’t and can’t though. We have a steering group which includes the SP link workers lead
which helps ensure things are fed back both ways #OTalk

Katie Moffat @Katie_Moffat
@smileyfacehalo @Sallysmustang @OTalk_ @OT_rach @SalfordUni That was the one!!! I'm pretty sure it was my first #OTalk!

Sam Pywell @smileyfacehalo
@OT_Jim OOOhhh fab suggestion for the new pre-reg standards??!!!.....@RCOT_Paul !! #otalk

Jess @JessOT5
@Bethany_Meado92 @smileyfacehalo @OTalk_ Hang on, does the hashtag have to be lowercase #otalk or uppercase #OTalk ?

#OTalk @OTalk_
Remember just the 1 t #OTalk

Claire Nesham @NeshamClaire
@smileyfacehalo @OTalk_ #otalk find out about personal opportunities or barriers to the potential prescribed choice so not to set person up to fail when a bit of research
might enable path to successful sign posting outcome for individual.

Sam Pywell @smileyfacehalo
@OT_rebeccajade can you expand a little - what did you do? #otalk

Chantelle Martin ' T @chaniedavies
@OTSophie @JessOT5 @Bethany_Meado92 @smileyfacehalo @OTalk_ #OTalk yes indeed.

Sam Pywell @smileyfacehalo
@Katie_Moffat @OTalk_ https://t.co/0y5KjPyyot the image of the car steering wheel/ four sections of the framework is the clearest thing i can see about the OT role in
social prescribing #otalk

Sana0  @sanx_OT
RT @smileyfacehalo: #otalk Q2 Where could occupational therapists go on placement re: social prescribing?

Sally G - OT @Sallysmustang
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@smileyfacehalo @Katie_Moffat @OTalk_ @OT_rach @SalfordUni I couldn't find a # for the week as a whole...#OTalk :(

Sam Pywell @smileyfacehalo
@Abi21643842 fab idea #otalk

OTBayArea @otbayarea
RT @OTalk_: Its 8pm that means its #OTalk time. Tonight's topic - It's @OT_rach on @OTalk_ account support tonight. Say hello, let us kno…

Anya de Iongh @anyadei
@OT_Jim @smileyfacehalo Shouldn’t SP be integrated as a principle in any setting? Rather than a separate ‘service’ or ‘setting’? Organically woven into everything?
#OTalk

Samantha Tavender @SamOTantha
@OT_Jim @smileyfacehalo Great idea! Although practically would be very hard to arrange with the current strain on gaining placements! You could also argue that every
OT should be weaving in elements of social prescribing regardless of setting #OTalk

Rebecca H @OT_rebeccajade
@smileyfacehalo #OTalk I did lots of signposting and reached out to local agencies. I also set up an anxiety management group and shared all my resources re
psychoeducational groups, which they continued with and is still running I believe /

#OTalk @OTalk_
RT @smileyfacehalo: @Katie_Moffat @OTalk_ https://t.co/0y5KjPyyot the image of the car steering wheel/ four sections of the framework is t…

Katie Moffat @Katie_Moffat
@Sallysmustang @smileyfacehalo @OTalk_ @OT_rach @SalfordUni We are working on some infographics, and hoping to get involved with other AHP students at the
uni! Luckily we are getting some free advertising through our OT society! (although we are on the committee + ) #OTalk

Melissa chieza @melissa_chieza
@smileyfacehalo @OTalk_ Social prescribing is used without us recognising it . We use it an unique way to support service users in recovery . E.g . Graded exposure
through intergrating clients back into the community . Functional assessment - adapting skills so client can be independent #OTalk

#OTalk @OTalk_
RT @Katie_Moffat: @Sallysmustang @smileyfacehalo @OTalk_ @OT_rach @SalfordUni We are working on some infographics, and hoping to get involv…

Bethany Meadows @Bethany_Meado92
@smileyfacehalo #OTalk Role emerging placements within leisure centres/substance misuse services etc to get a real understanding/ activity analysis of the occupation,
to then link in with mainstream services e.g NHS/social care etc for referrals and address individualised needs for patients.

Anya de Iongh @anyadei
@Sallysmustang @smileyfacehalo @Katie_Moffat @OTalk_ @OT_rach @SalfordUni Gosh, I’m not sure of that # either but @BogdanBCG or @JamesCSanderson
know! #OTalk

Sam Pywell @smileyfacehalo
@anyadei @OT_Jim like an ethos or approach of social prescribing? Public health agenda/ a natural part of preventative health and social care? #otalk

#OTalk @OTalk_
RT @anyadei: @Sallysmustang @smileyfacehalo @Katie_Moffat @OTalk_ @OT_rach @SalfordUni Gosh, I’m not sure of that # either but @BogdanBCG o…

#OTalk @OTalk_
RT @melissa_chieza: @smileyfacehalo @OTalk_ Social prescribing is used without us recognising it . We use it an unique way to support servi…

OT Sophie @OTSophie
@smileyfacehalo I think wherever it is needs to be careful to be clear what happens when they leave. Ie what is within service/social prescribing remit and what is about
their role I.e OT level #OTalk

Abi @Abi21643842
@smileyfacehalo Older adults and settings such as care homes or community centres to support with Transitions such as retirement even #OTalk

Sam Pywell @smileyfacehalo
@SamOTantha @OT_Jim would it be a strain or a way to contribute and help? #OTalk

Sam Pywell @smileyfacehalo
@OT_rebeccajade now you are talking my language !! #otalk any scope for an online/ telehealth social prescribing angle with groupwork?.......
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#OTalk @OTalk_
Warning - We are now halfway through tonights #OTalk. https://t.co/LpcvANQYCI

Helen OTUK @Helen_OTUK
@Sallysmustang @smileyfacehalo @Katie_Moffat @OTalk_ @OT_rach @SalfordUni yes info to be released soon... https://t.co/QwcjrnfpSR #OTalk so maybe the # will
come then?

Katie Moffat @Katie_Moffat
@anyadei @OT_Jim @smileyfacehalo I agree. On hospital based placements i've worked with volunteers, sources resources from local libraries and charities etc. 
actually say I possibly done more in terms on social prescribing on the acute placement than the role emerging/third sector one! #OTalk

Hello my name is Jim @OT_Jim
@anyadei @smileyfacehalo #OTalk totally, however what if that theme was set at the start of placement, so no matter where you physically was placed you had to
explore that aspect? Ie placed on an acute medical ward but social or community was the aspect? Could be interesting? @KimStuartOT I’m TM this!

Chantelle Martin ' T @chaniedavies
@smileyfacehalo @Katie_Moffat @OTalk_ #OTalk I also see a big need to educate social prescribers in what OT is..we cannot assume they know how we work and our
theory as many are like the rest of the population who struggle to understand or have limited experience, then we can collaborate.

Sherlyn 1 ⭐ (she/her) @sherlynmelody
RT @melissa_chieza: @smileyfacehalo @OTalk_ Social prescribing is used without us recognising it . We use it an unique way to support servi…

#OTalk @OTalk_
Great find @Helen_OTUK #OTalk

Anya de Iongh @anyadei
@smileyfacehalo @OT_Jim Both personalised care (esp community-based approaches) and public health ... but this needs to translate to ‘actual ‘doing’ in our practice
#OTalk

Sam Pywell @smileyfacehalo
@Katie_Moffat @anyadei @OT_Jim #otalk interesting - volunteers/ charities/ community orgs have significant knowledge of local resources and local population needs

Hello my name is Jim @OT_Jim
RT @smileyfacehalo: @anyadei @OT_Jim like an ethos or approach of social prescribing? Public health agenda/ a natural part of preventative…

Jess @JessOT5
@smileyfacehalo #OTalk each region has their own Social Prescribing regional network with managers etc so would be interesting to see OTs working at this higher
influential level

Melissa chieza @melissa_chieza
@smileyfacehalo All placement offer social prescribing . Even placement in role emerging setting - for instance e.g . charities and other organisations by signpost people
to other services .#OTalk

Chantelle Martin ' T @chaniedavies
@anyadei @Sallysmustang @smileyfacehalo @Katie_Moffat @OTalk_ @OT_rach @SalfordUni @BogdanBCG @JamesCSanderson #OTalk #socialprescribingday2022
?

Sam Pywell @smileyfacehalo
@OT_Jim @anyadei @KimStuartOT very interesting point #OTalk

Anya de Iongh @anyadei
RT @Katie_Moffat: @anyadei @OT_Jim @smileyfacehalo I agree. On hospital based placements i've worked with volunteers, sources resources fro…

Sally G - OT @Sallysmustang
@smileyfacehalo @Abi21643842 I had a role emerging placement before Christmas in this type of setting, and that is an interesting angle #OTalk

Sam Pywell @smileyfacehalo
@chaniedavies @Katie_Moffat @OTalk_ agreed - we kind of signed up to that with being an occupational therapist as will need to do that at various points throughout
our career #otalk

Rebecca H @OT_rebeccajade
@smileyfacehalo #OTalk I think it depends on the resources available within the client group, on my placement this wouldn't have been accessible to most but luckily the
charity was allowed to stay open during the pandemic as it was recognised how important their support was for mental health

Anya de Iongh @anyadei
@Katie_Moffat @OT_Jim @smileyfacehalo Great examples! And so interesting in terms of acute settings! #OTalk
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Rebecca H @OT_rebeccajade
@smileyfacehalo #otalk but definitely, if service users can access it!

Katie Moffat @Katie_Moffat
@chaniedavies @smileyfacehalo @OTalk_ I'd also say that we as OT's need to understand social prescribers. We absolutely have so much we can educate others on
and contribute, but depending on the setting we work in, we might actually be limited in our knowledge of community services and working with them. #OTalk

Anya de Iongh @anyadei
@OT_Jim @smileyfacehalo @KimStuartOT Like a learning outcome? #OTalk

Anya de Iongh @anyadei
RT @chaniedavies: @smileyfacehalo @Katie_Moffat @OTalk_ #OTalk I also see a big need to educate social prescribers in what OT is..we canno…

Sam Pywell @smileyfacehalo
@JessOT5 Do you mean NHSE link worker trainers, NASP regional coordinator or other? Quite a few different organisations involved in social prescribing and not all
staff work in NHS #otalk?

Jayne Brown @jaynethill
@anyadei @OT_Jim @smileyfacehalo Sorry #OTalk

OT Sophie @OTSophie
@smileyfacehalo @chaniedavies @Katie_Moffat @OTalk_ I got called both a medic and a social prescriber link worker in the same meeting today with both GPs, public
health and social prescribing team present #OTalk https://t.co/R8KdVsopKe

Sam Pywell @smileyfacehalo
@melissa_chieza so is social prescribing an ethos/ approach we always use in our practice (naturally) ? #otalk

Hello my name is Jim @OT_Jim
@anyadei @smileyfacehalo @KimStuartOT #OTalk perhaps, but maybe even bigger than that, so the who placement has the focus, rather than one outcome that can be
brushed aside

Samantha Tavender @SamOTantha
@smileyfacehalo @OT_Jim It would defiantly ease the pressure of placement sourcing for sure! However, @OT_Jim suggestion of ensuring all students get one social
prescribing placement is not feasible as we don’t have enough clinical OTs claiming this type of practice. Although I agree more should #OTalk

Jess @JessOT5
@smileyfacehalo The CCGs have regional coordinators/managers who cover and support all social prescribers, nhs or not #OTalk

Anya de Iongh @anyadei
@JessOT5 @smileyfacehalo People like @SianB23 doing a fab job of this in the East, and many AHPs in @Pers_Care team with @NHSEngland #otalk

Ms Rachel Booth-Gardiner /  @OT_rach
RT @Helen_OTUK: @Sallysmustang @smileyfacehalo @Katie_Moffat @OTalk_ @OT_rach @SalfordUni yes info to be released soon... https://t.co/Qwcj…

Ms Rachel Booth-Gardiner /  @OT_rach
RT @anyadei: @Sallysmustang @smileyfacehalo @Katie_Moffat @OTalk_ @OT_rach @SalfordUni Gosh, I’m not sure of that # either but @BogdanBCG o…

Chantelle Martin ' T @chaniedavies
@Katie_Moffat @smileyfacehalo @OTalk_ #OTalk agree i forget sometimes i have both hats. But i think more OTs understand social prescribing than splw understand
OT. There in itself is a lovely piece of work that we started at @SalfordSPx with @ElizabethCasso1 support

Ms Rachel Booth-Gardiner /  @OT_rach
RT @Katie_Moffat: @Sallysmustang @smileyfacehalo @OTalk_ @OT_rach @SalfordUni We are working on some infographics, and hoping to get involv…

OT Sophie @OTSophie
@Katie_Moffat @chaniedavies @smileyfacehalo @OTalk_ Ours are called social prescribing link workers for a reason, it’s more about linking with what someone wants,
not assessing #OTalk

Ros French @RosFrench1
@Katie_Moffat @chaniedavies @smileyfacehalo @OTalk_ #OTalk absolutely social prescribing needs to understand occupational therapy and occupational therapy
needs to understand social prescribing

Katie Moffat @Katie_Moffat
@smileyfacehalo If you delve deep into what is considered social prescribing, it is so wide, from signposting to actually organising groups. Considering how varied, I
would say that it should be within every placement. And not just Occupational Therapy placements either! All AHPs #OTalk
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Sam Pywell @smileyfacehalo
@SamOTantha @OT_Jim So how do we get more OTs acknowledge we can do social prescribing as one part of our skills set (but not the only part?)?.... #otalk

Ms Rachel Booth-Gardiner /  @OT_rach
Don’t forget that hashtag #OTalk

#OTalk @OTalk_
@melissa_chieza @smileyfacehalo Hi @melissa_chieza it’s the hashtag you need to us not the @ #otalk

Helen OTUK @Helen_OTUK
@Sallysmustang @smileyfacehalo @Katie_Moffat @OTalk_ @OT_rach @SalfordUni here is another looks like #SocialPrescribingDay but also still awaiting details...
coming soon... #OTalk https://t.co/d8biwjGLLa

Sam Pywell @smileyfacehalo
@Katie_Moffat yep the RSPH 2019 driving forward SP document highlights this in the 4 sections of the framework image https://t.co/0y5KjPyyot #otalk

#OTalk @OTalk_
#otalk https://t.co/LhdejaNVkO

#OTalk @OTalk_
RT @Helen_OTUK: @Sallysmustang @smileyfacehalo @Katie_Moffat @OTalk_ @OT_rach @SalfordUni here is another looks like #SocialPrescribingDay…

Anya de Iongh @anyadei
RT @Katie_Moffat: @smileyfacehalo If you delve deep into what is considered social prescribing, it is so wide, from signposting to actually…

OT Sophie @OTSophie
@smileyfacehalo @SamOTantha @OT_Jim I feel like this is something most OTs due but how far they go is dependent on service constraints. Eg acute OT may
signpost or do onwards referrals whereas someone in MH may do more #OTalk

Samantha Tavender @SamOTantha
@smileyfacehalo @OT_Jim Lots of opportunities for people like yourself to spread the word! Collecting data and sharing so it becomes part of EBP. More awareness so it
becomes more of the narrative #OTalk

Sally G - OT @Sallysmustang
@Katie_Moffat @smileyfacehalo Hopefully the AHP @SP_champScheme will start to address this! 3  #OTalk

#OTalk @OTalk_
Hashtag hashtag hashtag 4  #OTalk

Anya de Iongh @anyadei
@OTSophie @Katie_Moffat @chaniedavies @smileyfacehalo @OTalk_ In setting out this distinction, we need to be careful to not downplay what OTs do (which is so
much more than assessment!), and recognize unique contributions of everyone in the team! #otalk

Ms Rachel Booth-Gardiner /  @OT_rach
RT @Helen_OTUK: @Sallysmustang @smileyfacehalo @Katie_Moffat @OTalk_ @OT_rach @SalfordUni here is another looks like #SocialPrescribingDay…

OT Sophie @OTSophie
Reflecting on this #OTalk already, I notice how far ahead we are in primary care OT in terms of SP and role understanding

Katie Moffat @Katie_Moffat
@anyadei @OT_Jim @smileyfacehalo The placement involved a project, and was located in a rural area, so super important to work with community resources. An
online search wasn't going to cut it when the community itself had so much to offer! #OTalk

Hello my name is Jim @OT_Jim
@smileyfacehalo @SamOTantha #OTalk tbh, employers and practitioners need updates on it. But delivered by SME in it, not corporate infographics that don’t have the
same touch as a lived experience presentation, @theRCOT @CPD_RCOT please use those currently engaged in this #OTalk to spread the message

Sam Pywell @smileyfacehalo
@OTSophie so there is growth!!! #otalk

OT Sophie @OTSophie
@anyadei @Katie_Moffat @chaniedavies @smileyfacehalo @OTalk_ Course not just assessment, but from the SPLW perspective it’s important for the limitation
understanding when things need more than just the link #OTalk

Sam Pywell @smileyfacehalo
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@OT_Jim @SamOTantha @theRCOT @CPD_RCOT definitely #otalk

Anya de Iongh @anyadei
@smileyfacehalo @SamOTantha @OT_Jim Access to info about what is available locally in the community! Usual issues re keeping databases up to date, but solved
with some curiosity, networking and googling #OTalk

Samantha Tavender @SamOTantha
@OTSophie @smileyfacehalo @OT_Jim Agree @OTSophie, most of these often fall short however as the OT is limited in being able to overcome contextual barriers to
accessing social occupations. I think a lot of this not reflected in the skills of the OT but more so service constraints and procedural reasoning #OTalk

Anya de Iongh @anyadei
@smileyfacehalo @SamOTantha @OT_Jim I’m always amazing how many and how specific groups are out there - the voluntary sector is amazing! #OTalk

Melissa chieza @melissa_chieza
@OT_rebeccajade @smileyfacehalo This has been more accessible during covid for people who were shielding . #otalk

Katie Moffat @Katie_Moffat
@Sallysmustang @smileyfacehalo @SP_champScheme We will have a good go at it anyway! +  #OTalk

Anya de Iongh @anyadei
@Sallysmustang @Katie_Moffat @smileyfacehalo @SP_champScheme 5 , and with fab students like you guys on board, I am v hopeful! #otalk

Hello my name is Jim @OT_Jim
@SamOTantha @OTSophie @smileyfacehalo #OTalk service constraints are a huge issue, with long waiting lists and historically defined “areas of practice” getting
practitioners to step over or around the barriers is challenging

Chantelle Martin ' T @chaniedavies
@anyadei @smileyfacehalo @SamOTantha @OT_Jim #OTalk biggest eye opener when I changed jobs (even though working in same area and living in same district
council) so many fab organisations!

Sam Pywell @smileyfacehalo
@anyadei @SamOTantha @OT_Jim #otalk importance of continuing to search and check info is still in date for individuals to access, especially those with the additional
barrier of no internet when so many things are online https://t.co/Mhbz4uFnwE

Anya de Iongh @anyadei
@Katie_Moffat @OT_Jim @smileyfacehalo So how did you find out what the community had to offer? #otalk

Samantha Tavender @SamOTantha
@OT_Jim @OTSophie @smileyfacehalo Context is everything as well. Often some of our most vulnerable can be excluded or face barriers from services for reasons
such as previous criminal convictions, lack of transport, diagnosis, digital literacy etc #OTalk

Anya de Iongh @anyadei
@chaniedavies @smileyfacehalo @SamOTantha @OT_Jim How do we get OTs to realise the extent of this?! Sharing SPLW knowledge key here - we can ‘consult’ them
even if don’t need to make full-blown referral #OTalk

Sam Pywell @smileyfacehalo
#otalk q3 - any final thoughts on occupational therapy and social prescribing? #otalk

OT Sophie @OTSophie
@OT_Jim @SamOTantha @smileyfacehalo Absolutely! Services get squeezed until only the bare bones interventions are done. Imagine trying to tell a discharge
coordinator you’re prioritising social prescribing over freeing up a bed #  all about the money unless evidence good enough to talk money #OTALK

Hello my name is Jim @OT_Jim
@anyadei @Katie_Moffat @smileyfacehalo #OTalk I’m adding this to my next ICAN brick meeting, we have asked for local groups and organisations that support
discharge, I think we need to push it further as it’s is a prime opportunity to introduce social prescribing to discharge pathways

Katie Moffat @Katie_Moffat
@anyadei @OT_Jim @smileyfacehalo Lots of it was actually word of mouth! A volunteer knew someone who knew someone/ PE had a contact/ someone else had a
phone number from a year ago. Very beginning of an adventure quest interaction! But the resources and link I found weren't to be found anywhere else! #OTalk

Anya de Iongh @anyadei
@smileyfacehalo @SamOTantha @OT_Jim Yes, I used to check before then support person to search themselves (knowing it was going to be a successful search!) to
improve their health/digital literacy #otalk

#OTalk @OTalk_
Warning - 10 minutes of tonights #OTalk left, have you said everything you wanted to? https://t.co/7wZKL3moG1

#OTalk @OTalk_
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Question 3 #otalk https://t.co/5Y3Lq029NA

Samantha Tavender @SamOTantha
RT @OTSophie: @OT_Jim @SamOTantha @smileyfacehalo Absolutely! Services get squeezed until only the bare bones interventions are done. Imagi…

Sally G - OT @Sallysmustang
Hopefully educating people will be the key to them asking their healthcare provider for it #OTalk

Sam Pywell @smileyfacehalo
@anyadei @chaniedavies @SamOTantha @OT_Jim Getting SPLW to present to e.g. integrated care AHP teams and other multidisciplinary teams to increase
awareness of the fab job they do, maybe things like a SPLW podcast? #otalk

Anya de Iongh @anyadei
@smileyfacehalo Bit of a side point, but if SPLW want career progression, we should encourage the step from SpLW to OT... I came to OT from similar personalised care
coaching role and it’s a great foundation for OT! #OTalk

Samantha Tavender @SamOTantha
@OTSophie @OT_Jim @smileyfacehalo Couldn’t agree more!!! This is why research and evidence based practice is so important. Sadly money talks, when
demonstrating the #valueofOT over the lived transformative experience that occurs for those that benefit from social prescribing #OTalk

Anya de Iongh @anyadei
@Katie_Moffat @OT_Jim @smileyfacehalo Sounds like great problem solving strategy! #otalk

Hello my name is Jim @OT_Jim
@OTalk_ #OTalk definitely feel greater lived experience of working in social prescribing needs to communicated to the wider profession and stakeholders, but also the
impact good social prescribing has on bed days to get the buy in of NHS acute providers

Melissa chieza @melissa_chieza
@anyadei @smileyfacehalo @SamOTantha @OT_Jim @theRCOT have some great resources/ policy on social prescribing . To support students on placement . 

Sam Pywell @smileyfacehalo
@SamOTantha @OT_Jim @OTSophie digital access before digital literacy (may have great skills just cant afford access), and the concept that just because an
individual can access the internet today doesnt mean they can permanently afford data allowance/ wifi to do so #otalk

Abi @Abi21643842
@smileyfacehalo I think our ability to asess and adapt the environment can be helpful to meet sociocultural different in accessing service #OTalk

Abi @Abi21643842
@smileyfacehalo Financial constraints are always a difficulty, we spend lots of time trying to obtain grants or funding eg. Equipment or gas loans or just PIP forms 

Sally G - OT @Sallysmustang
@anyadei @smileyfacehalo Like a degree apprentiship role that our nursing colleagues take6 #OTalk

Jess @JessOT5
@smileyfacehalo #OTalk I'd be interested to hear perspectives of how OTs have gotten into Social Prescribing within PCNs as personal experience found that PCNs
didn't see the value of OT within the service to justify the expense of paying for the role. To me it seems obvious!

Chantelle Martin ' T @chaniedavies
@smileyfacehalo #otalk still personally feel there is a missing ahp layer in primary care responsible for splw. Vcsef services are better equipped for splw support,
guidance, education within their orgs. Many splw cannot get quality clinical supervision from someone who understands the role.

OT Sophie @OTSophie
@SamOTantha @OT_Jim @smileyfacehalo Absolutely, that’s why our PCN have a health equalities steering group, collecting joint data with SPLW identifying and
tackling those barriers where we can as a community #OTalk

Claire Nesham @NeshamClaire
@smileyfacehalo #otalk have ear to the ground of the community you work in. Join local fb groups. Become aware of organic community groups and organisations. That
way clients fit naturally to local opportunities that can continue.

Anya de Iongh @anyadei
@smileyfacehalo @chaniedavies @SamOTantha @OT_Jim I used to do this in my previous role - mixed results! It’s really about those one to one relationships waiting
for the kettle to brew in the staff kitchen rather than presenting per se #otalk

Jess @JessOT5
@anyadei @smileyfacehalo Same! Moved from Social Prescribing to OT - great foundations I've found so far for my MSc in OT #OTalk

Ros French @RosFrench1
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@smileyfacehalo #OTalk (sorry!)

Helen Arnfield MSc (she/her) @HelenArnfieldOT
@smileyfacehalo We social prescribe as part of our role in adult social care, it could certainly be made a more explicit part of the job.. although it is also part of the social
worker role in some respects too #otalk

Sam Pywell @smileyfacehalo
@OTSophie @SamOTantha @OT_Jim So you have a HEC - ours was a HIC now i think its a HEC - lots of terminology to learn as well across social prescribing 

#HelloMyNameIs Sadie @ot_sadie
@smileyfacehalo #OTalk Essential for someone’s recovery, especially from hospital to community. I’ve seen the impact SP has on pt’s who have experienced role loss in
the last few years - a massive factor in maintaining someone’s health

Sam Pywell @smileyfacehalo
@JessOT5 @anyadei we speak a shared language with the person at the centre of everything #otalk

Chantelle Martin ' T @chaniedavies
@JessOT5 @smileyfacehalo #OTalk....it was tough and had to pitch a complimentary model around existing h and sc services with potential gaps for OT and how our
leadership and facilitations of learning pillars can contribute to helping the gp time demands. Our spot team model working well

Sam Pywell @smileyfacehalo
@HelenArnfieldOT so there is something about adding to job descriptions/ acknowledging this is part of our role/ we do this already #otalk

#OTalk @OTalk_
#otalk

Sally G - OT @Sallysmustang
@HelenArnfieldOT @smileyfacehalo So many people are probably doing it without knowing the title social prescribing #OTalk @SalfordSPx

Jess @JessOT5
@chaniedavies @smileyfacehalo #OTalk, great to hear and well done for pitching it!

Anya de Iongh @anyadei
@smileyfacehalo @JessOT5 In theory! *  Signing off for the night - challenged some of my thinking so need to reflect some more! Thank you! #otalk

OT Sophie @OTSophie
@JessOT5 @smileyfacehalo Do you mean in a link workers role or as an OT in primary care working with the SP link workers?There’s a whole group of us, feel free to
link in if you’d like to know more #OTalk

Bethany Meadows @Bethany_Meado92
@smileyfacehalo #OTalk Working in a core OT role in a mental health service, I need find out who our social prescribing links are within PCN, links aren’t created
currently. We generally do the referring to other services but not “on prescription”. Would have financial benefits for patients too.

Helen Arnfield MSc (she/her) @HelenArnfieldOT
@smileyfacehalo Yes this! We have always done this just without referring to it as SP. Medical model got hold of it and reinvented the wheel imo #OTalk

Sally G - OT @Sallysmustang
@anyadei @smileyfacehalo @chaniedavies @SamOTantha @OT_Jim I couldnt agree more! #OTalk

Jess @JessOT5
@chaniedavies @smileyfacehalo #Otalk couldn't agree more! Lack of (very essential) supervision

Chantelle Martin ' T @chaniedavies
@JessOT5 @smileyfacehalo #OTalk also in England the Roadmap to advanced practice now shows the higher competencies and superpowers OTs bring beyond a
splw. Essentially we are demonstrating advanced skills with complexity in areas beyond sp

Katie Moffat @Katie_Moffat
@smileyfacehalo I think we need to be willing to share. Our evidence base, skills, time, work on collaborating. Start to include other professions in the conversation.
There's a lot to be done from our side, but while we talk about working with SP, why not all services at the same time? #OTalk

OT Sophie @OTSophie
@smileyfacehalo @SamOTantha @OT_Jim Absolutely! Recognising the choices people have to make eg do I buy food or pay petrol to get to … #OTalk
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Claire Nesham @NeshamClaire
@smileyfacehalo #otalk use your local ot service fb page to promote ideas or opportunities or promote get in touch to find out more like SALT pages do for their services.

Sam Pywell @smileyfacehalo
@chaniedavies @JessOT5 are you able to share the link please #otalk

Jess @JessOT5
@OTSophie @smileyfacehalo #OTalk as in OTs running the SP service. I know of OTs in the SP role but their expertise not utilised or valued by PCN

#OTalk @OTalk_
9pm that's our official #OTalk hour up. Please do keep chatting as we don't grab the chat transcript until Thursdays. https://t.co/CDJPq04AQx

Sam Pywell @smileyfacehalo
#otalk Thank you everyone for a fab discussion!!! https://t.co/RbuqD5ux6Q

#OTalk @OTalk_
#OTalk – Tuesday 15th February 2022 -‘Pride’: what LGBTQIA+ progress within occupational therapy can we celebrate?  https://t.co/TgbWIqkg7j

Sally G - OT @Sallysmustang
@Katie_Moffat @smileyfacehalo Yes! There is a culture of territory and pigeon-holing professions and not integrating them or being holistic and embracing and
celebrating the cross overs. Ultimately its all for the good of the patients and egos need to be put to one side #OTalk

Samantha Tavender @SamOTantha
@smileyfacehalo Thankyou for hosting #OTalk

Abi @Abi21643842
@JessOT5 @smileyfacehalo I agree that PCNs certainly try to cut corners with link workers when sometimes you need an OT to assess and make recommendations
around the barriers to engagement #OTalk

#OTalk @OTalk_
Can we all thank our amazing host @smileyfacehalo for a great #OTalk chat tonight. https://t.co/xA5RVymVdo

Sam Pywell @smileyfacehalo
@SamOTantha Really awesome to speak with all of you !! #otalk

Katie Moffat @Katie_Moffat
@smileyfacehalo I would say that as social prescribing is driven forward, we have a responsibility to our communities to ensure that people don't feel they need to wait for
'prescription' to have the benefits of meaningful activity. You can self prescribe! #OTalk

Rebecca H @OT_rebeccajade
@smileyfacehalo #OTalk I think SP is something we also need to consider for children and young people, it always seems to be aimed at adults. I know there are some
schemes which support meaningful activities but feel that there could be more especially for vulnerable young people.

Hello my name is Jim @OT_Jim
@smileyfacehalo #OTalk great talk, now in need of a cuppa and a biscuit

Jess @JessOT5
@smileyfacehalo #OTalk thanks for the interesting chat! Hope I redeemed myself and got off the naughty step #

#OTalk @OTalk_
Don’t forget participating in or hosting an #OTalk can contribute towards your CPD. Remember @TheHCPC are interested in your learning so why not complete one of
our reflective log to help evidence your learning. https://t.co/HSHHvoGfxN

Helen OTUK @Helen_OTUK
Time has flown by, thanks you to @smileyfacehalo for hosting this evening, great chat and lots for my #OTalk Reflection. Thank you to @OT_rach for keeping us on
track... I didn't get sent to the naughty step! RESULTS!

OT Sophie @OTSophie
@JessOT5 @smileyfacehalo Again I think this varies pcn to pcn. Ours really value both OT and SPLW #OTalk

Ms Rachel Booth-Gardiner /  @OT_rach
RT @Helen_OTUK: Time has flown by, thanks you to @smileyfacehalo for hosting this evening, great chat and lots for my #OTalk Reflection. Th…

Katie Moffat @Katie_Moffat
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@Sallysmustang @smileyfacehalo Absolutely agree! I probably used to be on the side of pigeon holing a few years ago, but from learning and observing on placement,
and own experience of being a service user it's so clear that we need to be up for integration, sharing and listening! #OTalk

#OTalk @OTalk_
Thanks everyone this is @OT_rach signing off from #OTalk. Good night, stay safe. https://t.co/Mp3vtmRb8L

Sam Pywell @smileyfacehalo
@OT_rebeccajade interesting point - ive been asked that recently in my role why is so much targeted at healthy ageing and not childrens/ young people social
prescribing ? #otalk

Chantelle Martin ' T @chaniedavies
@smileyfacehalo @JessOT5 https://t.co/iH5wK6Wsdv #OTalk

Ms Rachel Booth-Gardiner /  @OT_rach
RT @OTalk_: Thanks everyone this is @OT_rach signing off from #OTalk. Good night, stay safe. https://t.co/Mp3vtmRb8L

Sam Pywell @smileyfacehalo
@OTalk_ @OT_rach Thanks so much for the opportunity to #otalk !!!!

Samantha Tavender @SamOTantha
RT @OTalk_: #OTalk – Tuesday 15th February 2022 -‘Pride’: what LGBTQIA+ progress within occupational therapy can we celebrate?  https://t…

Helen OTUK @Helen_OTUK
@OTSophie @JessOT5 @smileyfacehalo such difference I see / hear about! #OTalk

Katie Moffat @Katie_Moffat
@smileyfacehalo Thank you for hosting! #OTalk

OT Sophie @OTSophie
@Helen_OTUK @JessOT5 @smileyfacehalo Ha yeah, we ve formed a good national and local network now though so we all laugh about it # 7  #OTalk

#OTalk @OTalk_
Join us for more #OTalk This months topics coming up......... 15th Feb #LGBTHistoryMonth with @LGBTQIAOTUK 22nd Feb Access to mainstream services for adults
with learning disabilities @lcOT26 https://t.co/St9eoINwCq

Samantha Tavender @SamOTantha
@Katie_Moffat @smileyfacehalo Love this - enabling people to self prescribe. That really would be something powerful and could even link in very nicely with a cognitive
behavioral FOR or be intergrated in part of goal setting #OTalk

Samantha Tavender @SamOTantha
RT @Katie_Moffat: @smileyfacehalo I would say that as social prescribing is driven forward, we have a responsibility to our communities to…

Chantelle Martin ' T @chaniedavies
@smileyfacehalo @OT_rebeccajade #OTalk it is evolving rapidly....my own barrier was that adults and childrens services so different and I only knew adults...that said I
do work with all ages if I can add value as an sp or now as OT

Sam Pywell @smileyfacehalo
@SamOTantha @Katie_Moffat Had this conversation today, self prescribing as a natural way for some, won’t suit everyone, but part of self help/ self care pyramid mh
#otalk

Katie Moffat @Katie_Moffat
@SamOTantha @smileyfacehalo And I'd say that's where our awareness of the person, their efficacy, motivation etc would be so relevant. Identifying that one person
may be in the position to source and self prescribe, whereas another (or the same person, different day) may require additional guidance #OTalk

Chantelle Martin ' T @chaniedavies
@JessOT5 @smileyfacehalo #OTalk I know we know that but others may not *

Samantha Tavender @SamOTantha
RT @OT_Jim: Great way to get to grips with Twitter and gain some OT CPD.. #OTalk

Sam Pywell @smileyfacehalo
RT @OTalk_: Join us for more #OTalk This months topics coming up......... 15th Feb #LGBTHistoryMonth with @LGBTQIAOTUK 22nd Feb Access…

Ed Sum Occupational Therapist8 ❤❤9  @musedNeuroOT
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@LGBTQIAOTUK

OT Sophie @OTSophie
@Katie_Moffat @SamOTantha @smileyfacehalo Absolutely,this is where the person centred for comes in.Someone may just need the number to what they need,
someone else may need help making the contact/attending several times whilst other people need more input to identify, prepare that part is usually why OT is needed
#OTalk

Chantelle Martin ' T @chaniedavies
@smileyfacehalo #OTalk we can and need tobring PEO into social prescribing and help the analysis of conversations. Working with @SalfordSPx, training splw and
using their social prescribing assessment tool highlighted the hidden occupational knowledge to prevent jumping to activity suggestion

Helen OTUK @Helen_OTUK
@Saki54149303 I highly recommend (biasedly) #OTalk Weekly tweet chats on topics relating to occupation and occupational therapy. Chats are hosted by the
community for the community. More info here: https://t.co/2idv5IaFDz

Ed Sum Occupational Therapist8 ❤❤9  @musedNeuroOT
@LGBTQIAOTUK #LGBTHM22 #LGBTHM #LGBTHistoryMonth

Becs-Lou (she/her) @becs_lou
RT @OTalk_: #OTalk – Tuesday 15th February 2022 -‘Pride’: what LGBTQIA+ progress within occupational therapy can we celebrate?  https://t…

Hunter_OT @Hunter_2802
RT @OTalk_: #OTalk – Tuesday 15th February 2022 -‘Pride’: what LGBTQIA+ progress within occupational therapy can we celebrate?  https://t…

MS7 @Manoj29634855
@OTalk_ @OT_rach #OTalk good night. Thanks

Harriet Stevens @Harriet59760915
RT @OTalk_: Join us for more #OTalk This months topics coming up......... 15th Feb #LGBTHistoryMonth with @LGBTQIAOTUK 22nd Feb Access…

Marie Polley @MariePolley1
Have any of you connected with @SPYN_UK they have a huge community of #socialprescribing for maternity children and young people.

Carolyn OT (she/her) @CeeCeeOT
RT @OTalk_: #OTalk – Tuesday 15th February 2022 -‘Pride’: what LGBTQIA+ progress within occupational therapy can we celebrate?  https://t…

DisruptOT @DisruptOT
RT @OTalk_: #OTalk – Tuesday 15th February 2022 -‘Pride’: what LGBTQIA+ progress within occupational therapy can we celebrate?  https://t…

Chantelle Martin ' T @chaniedavies
@anyadei @Helen_OTUK @smileyfacehalo @OTalk_ @HannahtheOT #Otalk from @HannahtheOT . Cannot take credit for her amazing graphics
https://t.co/kSr59cvkco

david houghton @davyboy1994
RT @GCUOTS: #OTalk is happening this evening at 8pm! Students- this is a great chance to get involved in discussion around occupational t…

Lucy Thomas @lucyevt
@OTSophie Wish I could have joined - looking forward to reading today's #OTalk

Gwyn Lishman @gwynlishman
@smileyfacehalo I manage a team of PCN SPLWs and we are currently setting up OT placements. We also offer many shadowing opportunities for OTs, support staff
and colleagues to learn about the amazing work SP do. #OTalk

Gwyn Lishman @gwynlishman
@OT_rebeccajade @smileyfacehalo We’re fortunate to have a dedicated children & young peoples SPLW team for our PCN including an OT in one SPLW role. Include
groups, 1:1s and educational interventions #OTalk

Gwyn Lishman @gwynlishman
@anyadei @smileyfacehalo Totally agree. I’d like to see more SPLW see other OT roles too first hand so less assumptions by PCN staff of OTs just providing equipment
or arranging handrail installations #OTalk

Gwyn Lishman @gwynlishman
@chaniedavies @smileyfacehalo I manage a team of SPLWs in a PCN, I quickly found some of our amazing SPLW don’t consider themselves “clinical” so were less
keen on clinical supervision engagement #OTalk
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Gwyn Lishman @gwynlishman
@smileyfacehalo It’s been one of the best OT jobs I’ve had - working with theatres, schools, art centres, village halls, councils, wider NHS and many more organisations
to develop better holistic wellbeing care, so much potential working with SPLW/PCN #OTalk

Chantelle Martin ' T @chaniedavies
@gwynlishman @smileyfacehalo Interesting #OTalk. Had this debate before too. In previous places I have worked anyone qith patient contact was deemed "clinical"
even if not a "clinician". need a safe space to discuss patients but sometimes unqualified see less of a need for supervision as less aware why

Dee @OTinretirement
RT @chaniedavies: @smileyfacehalo #OTalk we can and need tobring PEO into social prescribing and help the analysis of conversations. Wor…

Sam Pywell @smileyfacehalo
RT @chaniedavies: @smileyfacehalo #OTalk we can and need tobring PEO into social prescribing and help the analysis of conversations. Wor…

LGBTQIA+OT UK @LGBTQIAOTUK
RT @OTalk_: #OTalk – Tuesday 15th February 2022 -‘Pride’: what LGBTQIA+ progress within occupational therapy can we celebrate?  https://t…

LGBTQIA+OT UK @LGBTQIAOTUK
*NEWS FLASH* We will be hosting our first ever #OTalk next week! #LGBTHistoryMonth #LGBTHM #LGBTHM22 #LGBTQIA+ #LGBTQIAOT #OccupationalTherapy
#OT #OTPride

Eva Eastman (she/her) 8  @EvaEastmanOT
RT @LGBTQIAOTUK: *NEWS FLASH* We will be hosting our first ever #OTalk next week! #LGBTHistoryMonth #LGBTHM #LGBTHM22 #LGBTQIA+ #LGBTQIAOT

Libby Brown @Libby84Brown
RT @smileyfacehalo: @OTalk_ Hi everyone! Q1 How could (and have) occupational therapists contribute to the social prescribing arena? #OTalk

Rachael (she/her) 8  @RachaelD_OT
RT @LGBTQIAOTUK: *NEWS FLASH* We will be hosting our first ever #OTalk next week! #LGBTHistoryMonth #LGBTHM #LGBTHM22 #LGBTQIA+ #LGBTQIAOT

Sarah McGinley @sarah_lou2222
@TherapyUos /  Great opportunity to get involved with #OTalk Please share

SotonOTSoc @SotonOTSoc
RT @LGBTQIAOTUK: *NEWS FLASH* We will be hosting our first ever #OTalk next week! #LGBTHistoryMonth #LGBTHM #LGBTHM22 #LGBTQIA+ #LGBTQIAOT

Katie Moffat @Katie_Moffat
RT @OTalk_: #OTalk – Tuesday 15th February 2022 -‘Pride’: what LGBTQIA+ progress within occupational therapy can we celebrate?  https://t…

GCU OT Society @GCUOTS
RT @OTalk_: #OTalk – Tuesday 15th February 2022 -‘Pride’: what LGBTQIA+ progress within occupational therapy can we celebrate?  https://t…

Clarissa @GeekyOT
RT @LGBTQIAOTUK: *NEWS FLASH* We will be hosting our first ever #OTalk next week! #LGBTHistoryMonth #LGBTHM #LGBTHM22 #LGBTQIA+ #LGBTQIAOT

Diana_Sheridan $ : /  @DianaSheridan11
@smileyfacehalo #OTalk #socialprescribing at forest schools for children, nature reserves, @EdenProject1 @The_RHS learning resources, Council/SS, day centres that
offer groups linked with walking, gardening, etc - or work with equivalent Frailty Hubs @CSHSurrey think you can get really creative!

Sam Pywell @smileyfacehalo
RT @LGBTQIAOTUK: *NEWS FLASH* We will be hosting our first ever #OTalk next week! #LGBTHistoryMonth #LGBTHM #LGBTHM22 #LGBTQIA+ #LGBTQIAOT

SueH.(ret'd-ish);  < =  @Sue_T2O
RT @smileyfacehalo: @Sallysmustang @Katie_Moffat @OTalk_ @OT_rach @SalfordUni oooh Social Prescribing day is 10th March 2022, with the whol…

SueH.(ret'd-ish);  < =  @Sue_T2O
#OTalk didn't join last night, but interested in the post notes. #SocialPrescribing matches so many #OT thoughts, but using a non-registered workforce. Non-medical
model, but involves referral from GP, etc. So many unconsidered aspects. ?Not holistic? https://t.co/M3PdfdU3lQ

Laura O (she/her) @OT_LauraO_ACS
RT @LGBTQIAOTUK: *NEWS FLASH* We will be hosting our first ever #OTalk next week! #LGBTHistoryMonth #LGBTHM #LGBTHM22 #LGBTQIA+ #LGBTQIAOT

Sam Pywell @smileyfacehalo
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@OTalk_ @OT_rach https://t.co/AuatkkB7U1 #otalk

CPD@RCOT @CPD_RCOT
RT @OTalk_: #OTalk – Tuesday 15th February 2022 -‘Pride’: what LGBTQIA+ progress within occupational therapy can we celebrate?  https://t…

CPD@RCOT @CPD_RCOT
@RCOTStudents @theRCOT #OTStudents #ActionNotJustWords #CPD

CPD@RCOT @CPD_RCOT
RT @OTalk_: Don’t forget participating in or hosting an #OTalk can contribute towards your CPD. Remember @TheHCPC are interested in your le…

Royal College of Occupational Therapists @theRCOT
RT @LGBTQIAOTUK: *NEWS FLASH* We will be hosting our first ever #OTalk next week! #LGBTHistoryMonth #LGBTHM #LGBTHM22 #LGBTQIA+ #LGBTQIAOT

Sue Kenney @sue_kot
RT @LGBTQIAOTUK: *NEWS FLASH* We will be hosting our first ever #OTalk next week! #LGBTHistoryMonth #LGBTHM #LGBTHM22 #LGBTQIA+ #LGBTQIAOT

Niall Kirrane @KirraneNiall
Really looking forward to this next Tuesday! #OTalk

Dr Nikki Daniels @NikkiDanielsOT
RT @OTalk_: Don’t forget participating in or hosting an #OTalk can contribute towards your CPD. Remember @TheHCPC are interested in your le…

Neuromuscular OTs @NeuromuscularOT
@HelenArnfieldOT @smileyfacehalo I've always thought the difference between facilitating participation as an OT and social prescribing by a GP is that the latter's
prescription enables funded access to activities whereas "traditional OT" is limited by funding and personal resources. Am I right or wrong? 1 #otalk

Sam Pywell @smileyfacehalo
@HelenArnfieldOT There is more than one AHP, more than one discipline that does it. We are part of a family #otalk

Sam Pywell @smileyfacehalo
@NeuromuscularOT @HelenArnfieldOT An OT could signpost to a free community group, as could a link worker based in a gp surgery (and other professions and
professionals). #otalk

Occupational Therapists, AHP & HCPs In Retirement @Retired_AHPs
@smileyfacehalo #OTalk great opportunities for #REPs (role-emerging) and #LAS Long Arm Supervision with #SocialPrescribing @DevonCPEP How about it?

Occupational Therapists, AHP & HCPs In Retirement @Retired_AHPs
#OTalk #SocialPrescribing can we make this happen in more places in #Devon?

Dee @OTinretirement
RT @Retired_AHPs: #OTalk #SocialPrescribing can we make this happen in more places in #Devon?

Christie Robinson @christiephysio
RT @Retired_AHPs: #OTalk #SocialPrescribing can we make this happen in more places in #Devon?

#OTalk @OTalk_
RT @KirraneNiall: Really looking forward to this next Tuesday! #OTalk

#OTalk @OTalk_
RT @LGBTQIAOTUK: *NEWS FLASH* We will be hosting our first ever #OTalk next week! #LGBTHistoryMonth #LGBTHM #LGBTHM22 #LGBTQIA+ #LGBTQIAOT

OTBayArea @otbayarea
RT @OTalk_: #OTalk – Tuesday 15th February 2022 -‘Pride’: what LGBTQIA+ progress within occupational therapy can we celebrate?  https://t…

Dawn Scull $ > ? @ 3  (she/her) @DawnScull
RT @Retired_AHPs: #OTalk #SocialPrescribing can we make this happen in more places in #Devon?

AHPMinoritised @AHPMinoritised
RT @LGBTQIAOTUK: *NEWS FLASH* We will be hosting our first ever #OTalk next week! #LGBTHistoryMonth #LGBTHM #LGBTHM22 #LGBTQIA+ #LGBTQIAOT
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Free Analytics and Transcripts for #OTalk

200,000 Tweets
Symplur has over 200,000 #OTalk tweets going back to September 2011.
Get unrestricted access to all conversations with Symplur Signals.

Amanda White @ajciliaOT
RT @OTalk_: #OTalk – Tuesday 15th February 2022 -‘Pride’: what LGBTQIA+ progress within occupational therapy can we celebrate?  https://t…

OT_Expert♥  #StopTheShock @OT_Expert
RT @LGBTQIAOTUK: *NEWS FLASH* We will be hosting our first ever #OTalk next week! #LGBTHistoryMonth #LGBTHM #LGBTHM22 #LGBTQIA+ #LGBTQIAOT

OT_Expert♥  #StopTheShock @OT_Expert
RT @OTalk_: #OTalk – Tuesday 15th February 2022 -‘Pride’: what LGBTQIA+ progress within occupational therapy can we celebrate?  https://t…

Leona McQuaid @LeonaMcquaid
RT @OTalk_: #OTalk – Tuesday 15th February 2022 -‘Pride’: what LGBTQIA+ progress within occupational therapy can we celebrate?  https://t…

YarnPaw @YarnPaw
RT @LGBTQIAOTUK: *NEWS FLASH* We will be hosting our first ever #OTalk next week! #LGBTHistoryMonth #LGBTHM #LGBTHM22 #LGBTQIA+ #LGBTQIAOT

DisruptOT @DisruptOT
RT @LGBTQIAOTUK: *NEWS FLASH* We will be hosting our first ever #OTalk next week! #LGBTHistoryMonth #LGBTHM #LGBTHM22 #LGBTQIA+ #LGBTQIAOT

Alan Mathew @House_OT
RT @smileyfacehalo: #otalk Q2 Where could occupational therapists go on placement re: social prescribing?

Alan Mathew @House_OT
RT @smileyfacehalo: #otalk q3 - any final thoughts on occupational therapy and social prescribing? #otalk

Kerry LangfordRotton (she/her) @langfordrotton
RT @LGBTQIAOTUK: *NEWS FLASH* We will be hosting our first ever #OTalk next week! #LGBTHistoryMonth #LGBTHM #LGBTHM22 #LGBTQIA+ #LGBTQIAOT

louise kitch @lukitchOT
RT @LGBTQIAOTUK: *NEWS FLASH* We will be hosting our first ever #OTalk next week! #LGBTHistoryMonth #LGBTHM #LGBTHM22 #LGBTQIA+ #LGBTQIAOT

OTBayArea @otbayarea
RT @LGBTQIAOTUK: *NEWS FLASH* We will be hosting our first ever #OTalk next week! #LGBTHistoryMonth #LGBTHM #LGBTHM22 #LGBTQIA+ #LGBTQIAOT

SueH.(ret'd-ish);  < =  @Sue_T2O
@DellanorrisOt There are some excellent #OccupationalTherapy role models such as @chaniedavies, & many fulfill the organisers role, but not as #OTs. I know of one
#NQOT locally who did this. #OTalk

FocusOnFairness @FocusOnFairness
Looks like it is going to be a good one!
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